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With the development of OEM in our country, more and more disputes about 
the infringement of trademark are increasing. What’s more, some new types of 
cases concerning the infringement of trademark come out in some fields, such 
typical situation as like this: if the trademark, which is belong to the principal and 
affixed to the OEM products by OEM manufacturer, is identical with or similar to 
the trademark registered in China by the third party, the OEM manufacturer may 
be sued by the third party. Not only there were a big argument between the law 
scholars for Whether the OEM manufacturer infringes the trademark of the third 
party, but also the judicial practice in different courts is different. To some extent, 
this situation hampers the development of OEM in our country. In order to solve 
this problem, this thesis gives the solution to the problem by deeply analyzing the 
issue in theory. 
Other than the preface and the conclusion, this thesis is divided into 4 
chapters. 
Chapter 1 first introduces the issue of infringement of trademark in the OEM 
briefly. The contents contain the definition, legal nature, character of the OEM 
and the category of the infringement of trademark in the OEM. 
Chapter 2 sums up the viewpoints of the theory circle and the judicial 
practice towards the infringement of trademark against using of the OEM 
manufacturer, and makes the point of the argument: disagreement with the 
constitutive elements of the infringement of trademark. 
Chapter 3 makes a comparative study on the legislation model of the 
different countries, and researches the history of the trademark, then suggests 
that we should take the “likelihood of confusion” as the benchmark for 
determining the infringement of trademark. 
Chapter 4 applies the conclusion of Chapter 3 to determine the OEM 
manufacturer’s acts, such as the act of affixing the sign to the OEM product, 
reproduce the trademark, and so on. What’s more, we also discuss how to 















infringement of trademark by the OEM manufacturer, then give the 
countermeasures on this basis. 
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表述为 Original Equipment Manufacture（译为原始设备制造商) ，因此，一
般将这种委托他人生产的合作方式简称 OEM，承接任务的制造商被称为
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厂商不得擅自处分 OEM 产品，否则极有可能构成违约甚至商标侵权。 
                                                        
①
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二、OEM 的法律属性 
























偿借用关系。而对 OEM 而言，其是一种加工承揽关系。OEM 厂商将商标用
于商品、商品包装或者容器上，是其履行加工承揽义务的工作内容之一，不
存在向商标权利人支付权利金的问题。 
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